This issue includes several opportunities students may take advantage of, including:

- Apply for membership to TRIOTA, the Women's Studies Honor Society
- Sign-up to go on the movie outing to watch *The Hate U Give*
- Join us on Wednesday afternoon for "Obeahs, Brujas, and Witches: "Magic" as a Feminist Practice"

Looking for Spring 2019 courses? Review the lists of current course offerings at [http://wmst.umd.edu/academics/courses](http://wmst.umd.edu/academics/courses)

**Notable Department News & Events**

- [More Opportunities & Events: On-Campus](#)
- [More Opportunities & Events: Off-Campus](#)
- [Career Center Events and Information](#)
Obeahs, Bruhas, and Witches: "Magic" as a Feminist Practice

Wednesday, 10/31, 4-6pm, 2101 Woods Hall

In her book *Witches, Sluts, and Feminists: Conjuring the Sex Positive*, Kristen J. Sollee asserts that "witches, sluts, and feminists embody the potential for self-directed feminine power, and sexual and intellectual freedom." We will look at cross-cultural spiritual practices and modern "magic" as potential sites of personal and collective resistance to patriarchal and racist oppression. Self-described conjurers and witches from both African Diasporic and Wiccan traditions will discuss their practices and answer questions.

In the spirit of giving offerings, we will be collecting supplies for HIPS, a sex-worker community service non-profit. Feel free to show up in costume if you wish, enjoy light dinner provided by the Department of Womens Studies, and don't forget your donation to HIPS. Find suggested items on the event flyer.

Laura Nichols Award - Deadline Thurs. 11/01

From her arrival at the University of Maryland in 1987 to her retirement in 2014, Laura Nichols was a key staff member in Women’s Studies and an important advocate for equality and inclusiveness in the university as a whole. The Laura Nichols Award recognizes undergraduate students who exemplify her commitment to feminist and social change through their scholarship, service, activism, and/or creative endeavor. Women’s Studies majors and certificates, Black Women’s Studies minors, and LGBT Studies certificates and minors are all eligible.
For more information about the Laura Nichols Award and how to apply, visit http://ter.ps/Nichols

Apply for membership to TRIOTA Honors Society!

Applications due Thursday, 11/01
TRIOTA is the premier honors society for the field of Women's Studies. The purpose of this organization is to encourage and support scholarship and excellence. If you are a student who has taken at least one Women's Studies Courses with GPA of at least 3.0 in those women studies courses you are invited to apply. Membership is open to all majors. Apply online at https://umd.orgsync.com/org/triota/Application

Movie Outing - The Hate U Give

On Friday afternoon Nov. 9, 2018, the Department of Women's Studies will be going to AMC Academy 8 in Greenbelt followed by dinner and discussion at Pho 168, a Vietnamese restaurant near the theatre. The department will provide transportation and dinner. The theatre has confirmed the film will be playing that afternoon at *approximately* 4:30pm, but exact showtimes will not be available until they are publicly released for the week, which happens each Wednesday. We will meet in the lobby of Woods Hall 20 minutes before showtime to head over to the theatre as a group. This event is limited to 12 students. To request a spot, please RSVP to Dr. Mathiason
at jessielm@umd.edu. RSVPs will be accepted through November 7, though spots may fill beforehand, so get in touch soon!

Make an advising appointment at http://ter.ps/meetjv

- Review your progress through requirements for the department’s major, certificates, or minors
- Discuss course options for spring 2019
- Update your plan-to-graduation
- Learn more about internship and career resources
  
  plus more!

More Department Events

More Opportunities & Events: On-Campus

Thursday, 11/01, 6-7pm, 2218 Marie Mount Hall

Join student discussion group, TransU, for a special gathering. Invited panelists will share crucial information about resources available for those who fall within the trans umbrella, how to access these resources, and how to build healthy, thriving communities.
Faculty, staff and alumni in the College of Arts and Humanities are hosting students who cannot go home for the Thanksgiving holiday. International and out-of-state students, or students without family nearby, are welcome at our Thanksgiving tables!

Students who are interested in joining an ARHU faculty or staff member’s Thanksgiving are invited to learn more by reading our Guest FAQs.

Register to Participate

Social institutions have the power to either enable or restrict individual agency and opportunity toward a better life. Structural racism is one such inhibitor of institutionalized “practices and behaviors that produce a racial structure—a network of social relations at social, political, economic, and ideological levels that shapes the life chances of various races.” Structural racism harms people, maintains division between racial groups, and minimizes social justice. What actions can social institutions and individuals take to address and dismantle structural racism?
take to become the solution to structural racism? This symposium aims to answer this question by interrogating structural racism and promoting an interchange of ideas between panel speakers and the audience. Come and find out how you can be part of the solution.

Find details about speakers and RVSP

**Short Film Screening & Discussion**

Tuesday, 11/06, 3:30-5pm, St. Mary’s Hall - Multipurpose Room

Join the Spanish and Portuguese Department for a short film screening of Las Desaparecidas (We Vanish), followed by a discussion and Q&A session with the main actress, Patricia Meneses.
Welcoming Women to Computing Research, 11/9-11

The Department of Computer Science at the University of Maryland and the Center for Women in Computing are pleased to present the Tech + Research: Welcoming Women to Computing Research, a three day research workshop geared towards engaging undergraduate women in computing. During this workshop, student teams will come together and collaboratively work together to use technology to solve pressing issues.

In collaboration with Technica, the largest all-women hackathon in the nation, students will participate in the Research track at Technica The weekend event will bring together computing faculty from institutions across the state of Maryland to serve as mentors on projects in their research areas. Along with providing hands-on research experience in a dynamic hackathon setting, the weekend workshop will include sessions introducing attendees to the basics of computer science research (CSR) and highlight the exciting opportunities that come with pursuing a graduate degree in computer science.

Find more information and register online

Fulbright Summer Institutes for Sophomores/Freshmen (U.S. Citizens)

US-UK Fulbright Commission offers special Summer Institutes for U.S. citizens to come to the UK. These expenses-paid summer programs provide the opportunity for U.S. undergraduates (U.S. citizens, aged over 18, see eligibility details), with at least two years of undergraduate study left to complete, to come to the UK on a three or four week academic and cultural summer program.

Find more details
Critical Language Scholarships for Summer 2019 (U.S. Citizens)

Want to study one of these critical languages during summer 2019 – all expenses paid?

ARABIC - CHINESE - KOREAN - JAPANESE - RUSSIAN - TURKISH - SWAHILI -
INDONESIAN - HINDI - BANGLA - PERSIAN - PORTUGUESE - PUNJABI - URDU -
AZERBAIJANI

Want to study abroad in one of these countries during summer 2019 – all expenses paid?

EGYPT - JORDAN - MOROCCO - OMAN - TUNISIA - CHINA - SOUTH KOREA - RUSSIA -
TURKEY - INDIA - TAJIKISTAN - BANGLADESH - AZERBAIJAN - INDONESIA - JAPAN -
BRAZIL

Write to clscholarship@umd.edu for more information and for guidance in preparing a strong application by the November 27, 2018 deadline.

---

More Opportunities & Events: Off-Campus

Volunteers needed for Saturday 10/27

The College Park Youth and Family Services is calling for volunteers for their event, Halloween Thing, which will be held at 4912 Nantucket Road. Volunteer hours are from 8:30am-1pm.

The Halloween Thing will have a range of fun activities, including things like Moon Bounce, Face
Painting, Arts & Crafts, Carnival Games, Haunted Hallway, and more!
Volunteers are needed at the games/activity stations.

To volunteer, email yfsintern@collegepakrmd.gov

Economic Impact of Child Marriage:
Data for Advocacy

Webinar, Tuesday, October 30, 9-10am, EDT

This event is part of Girls Not Brides' learning series. We'll be discussing our research on child marriage, which is costing global economies trillions of dollars, as well as the connection to food scarcity, reproductive coercion and mental health.

Register for the webinar
Equality Starts in the Family: Research and Advocacy for Change

November 1, 2018, 5-7pm, Georgetown University, Bioethics Library

Women's Learning Partnership (WLP) will launch its new research anthology, Feminist Advocacy, Family Law and Violence against Women: International Perspectives in conjunction with the Georgetown Institute for Women, Peace, and Security (GIWPS).

Leading women's rights advocates from around the globe will provide remarks on the status of discriminatory family laws and structures that perpetuate inequality and violence both in the home and in communities. An expert panel will lead a discussion around these issues, highlighting effective strategies for reform.

RSVP online
Spring 2019 Internships - Rolling Deadline

The National Center for Transgender Equality (NCTE) is seeking interns to work at the national office in Washington, DC. Interns will gain experience in all aspects of non-profit advocacy work by supporting projects in each department of the organization. However, NCTE will make every effort to take applicant preferences and interests, such as policy, racial and economic justice, communications, or development, into account when assigning supervision and tasks.

Find full details including how to apply

University of Florida, MA Program

Our MA program offers a vibrant and diverse faculty, flexible requirements, and excellent preparation for those wishing to go on for doctoral work or professional employment. Our areas of expertise include gender, race/ethnicity, and sexualities; Women of Color feminisms; LGBTQ+ studies; transnational and postcolonial feminist analysis; Chicana, Latinx, Afro-Latinx, Haitian, and Caribbean studies; critical girlhood studies; and media, cultural, and literary studies. In addition to our thirteen core faculty members, we have over 100 affiliated faculty members who offer cross-listed courses, serve on graduate committees, and collaborate in other ways with the Center.
Career Center Events and Information

Introduction to Photoshop Workshop
Friday, 11/02, 1-3pm, Tawes 0223
RSVP: go.umd.edu/apsf18

Learn the basics of Adobe Photoshop during this special 2-hour overview session, taught by a graduate student in the Department of Studio Art. **Don't miss this chance to pick up a valuable skill for your resume!** Space is very limited and participation is limited to current ARHU students. A waiting list will be compiled after the event fills. Email Kate Juhl at kjuhl@umd.edu with questions about this workshop.

Tuesday, 10/30, 5:30-6:30pm, 3100 Hornbake

Are you interested in translating your passion for human rights into a future internship or career? Don't miss this unique opportunity to connect with alumni and professionals who support human rights through the fields of law, policy, government, advocacy and more.

Read more information and RSVP

2018 School of Public Health Expo, Wednesday November 7, 2:00-5:00pm, SPH - Volleyball Gym (2nd floor, room 2101), 4200 Valley Dr.

Don’t miss the 24th annual SPH Career Expo. This career expo invites all undergraduate and graduate students to learn about potential internship and job opportunities in the fields of Public...
Health Science, Kinesiology, Family Science, Community Health, Environmental Health, Epidemiology, Biostatistics, and Health Services Administration. Many government, nonprofit and private sector employers will attend. Additionally, many of the region’s graduate school programs will have representation at the Expo. Please bring copies of your resume to distribute to employers and plan to get connected to 50+ employers in fields of your interest. All students are welcome to attend to explore career options- even if you’re not currently looking for a job or internship.

**Careers in Ag Extension** - **Tuesday November 13 5:00-6:30pm, 3100 Hornbake Library, South Wing.**

This panel seeks to inform students about career paths within agricultural extension. Agricultural extension is the application of scientific research and knowledge to agricultural practices through education. The panel will feature professionals in agriculture, environmental & natural resources, food safety and systems, and youth development. Students will also get the opportunity to network and learn about potential volunteer, internship and job opportunities. Students from ALL majors are invited to attend. Panelists will be listed here as soon as they are confirmed.

A full listing of career events can always be found at [www.Careers.umd.edu](http://www.Careers.umd.edu). ARHU students can schedule appointments with the University Career Center @ ARHU through Careers4Terps ([www.Careers.umd.edu](http://www.Careers.umd.edu)). Walk-in hours are also held on Mondays from 1:30-3:30 pm and Thursdays from 9:30-11:30 am in 1118 Francis Scott Key Hall.

**Careers4Terps Opportunities**

Thousands of internships as well as part-time and full-time jobs (including the few listed below) can be found by logging into Careers4Terps at [www.Careers.umd.edu](http://www.Careers.umd.edu). Need help accessing your account? Stop by the University Career Center (3100 Hornbake Library, South Wing) anytime Monday-Friday from 10:00 am- 4:00 pm (no appointment needed) for help with Careers4Terps.

**Arrow Child & Family Ministries**

Position Type: Entry Level (New Graduates)

ID#: 179840
Preferred Class: Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Doctoral Candidate, Post Doctorate, Recent Grad (up to 1 year out), Alumnus/a (beyond 1 year out)
Preferred Majors: All Majors
Job Function: Education/Teaching
Location: Baltimore, Maryland

Description:
The Arrow Diagnostic Center is the primary entrance into foster care and our series of programs that together help adolescents develop hope, find their purpose in life, and acquire life skills for future independent adult living. This is a short-term (90-day) residential program with a structured, home-like environment where males and females between the ages of 12 through 18 receive therapy, treatment planning, psychiatric and psychological services, and accredited academic instruction. The resulting comprehensive, multidisciplinary assessment will assist with future placement in foster care, treatment and education planning.

As a Residential Counselor at our Diagnostic Center, you'll be part of a team that offers adolescents a safe place to live, in a home-like atmosphere. Your passion for helping kids will be evident as you provide direct supervision, accompany them to on and off campus activities, and play a vital role in their assessment and treatment. Your interaction and relationship with the kids will be key to helping each girl and boy begin to heal from their past and prepare for their next step. May be required to drive ACFM vehicles, be insurable with our auto insurance provider, and complete Arrow's vehicle training.

Compensation: $11.06-14 hourly
Qualifications: Education, Licensure and/or Experience High School diploma or GED and at least one (1) year experience working with children and families preferably in the child welfare industry. Bachelor's degree preferred
Other Requirements:
- Valid driver's license
- Proof of current Auto Registration, Inspection and Insurance
- Driving Record (three years) from the state in which the driver's license is valid.
- Must submit to and pass a pre-employment drug test.
- Must submit to and pass random drug tests during employment.
- Must successfully pass all background screens as required by the state.
- Successful completion of RCYCP certification is required within 180 days of hire. To become
certified, RCYCP's must participate in a Board-approved training program and pass an online Standards Examination with a minimum score of 75%.
-Must be 21 years of age or older.
Application deadline: December 18, 2018

**National Center for Citizen Safety**

Position Type: Entry Level (New Graduates), Summer Internship, Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time), Winter/January Term Internship, Co-op (Fall or Spring Full-Time), Off-Campus Part-Time, Experienced Hire (Alumni)
ID#: 179743
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Recent Grad (up to 1 year out), Alumnus/a (beyond 1 year out)
Preferred Majors: All Majors, Arts and Humanities, Arts and Humanities/American Studies, Arts and Humanities/Communication, Arts and Humanities/English Language and Literature, Arts and Humanities/Creative Writing (Grad), Undergraduate Studies, Journalism, Public Policy, Non-Degree Seeking (Graduate), Letters and Sciences/Undecided
Job Function: Communication
Location: Elicott City, Maryland

Description:
Come work for a GREAT Start-Up Non-Profit! Over 50 Undergraduate UMD Students will agree. The National Center for Citizen Safety, Inc. (NCCSAFE) was sanctioned and incorporated by the State of Maryland on March 7, 2014 and is an official 501c non-profit which promotes public awareness and training for citizen safety in the event of domestic terrorism. We provide information and resources for active assailant training as well as survivor and victim resources and awareness.

NCCSAFE seeks a hardworking and self-motivated undergraduate or recent grad majoring in English, Communications or a related department to bring this much needed organization to fruition. Our ultimate goal is to obtain state and eventually, national recognition and funding through strategic and purposeful grant writing and communications. The internship is unpaid, but college credit can be obtained. Over the last year we have had excellent University of Maryland students who have gained a lot of experience from our internship with outstanding references from our Founder and United States Secret Service employee, Lois Blevins.
This internship will be one that should be taken seriously with a 100% commitment. Most work can be done remotely, conducted outside of the aforementioned hours via teleworking from your home with one to two meetings planned a week with our Founder & President, Lois Blevins and one of our department leads whom will oversee the work plan for all interns. Meetings will normally be held on Fridays, but we can be flexible with scheduling and will work with you if you are dedicated. This position is a very hands-on, so someone who is self-sufficient, independent and self-motivated is crucial to being successful in this position.

Duration: 3 months - Permanent
Hours Per Week: 10-15
Compensation: Unpaid Internship
Qualifications: Candidates must have at least 1-2 years of experience writing and submitting grants for nonprofits or equivalent experience, such as multiple internships that required grant writing research, writing, and submission. We seek candidates with experience in diverse issue areas, and regularly acquire writers with experience fundraising in social service, education, environment, and advocacy sectors. An interest in writing for the non-profit sector is recommended.

-Excellent professional writing to raise funding and donations;
-Interest in nonprofit development with a focus on institutional fundraising;
-Write excellent, persuasive prose that is both concise and precise;
-Complete ownership of entire projects and demonstrate initiative to ensure a high-quality final product;
-Highly organized and able to stay focused in a remote work environment and comfortability in telecommunications with multiple team members.
-Highly professional oral and written communication skills;
-Hands on personality with strengths in researching and completing tasks from start to finish with little supervision;
-Invite and provide constructive feedback!

Application deadline: December 17, 2018

US Courts

Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time), Off-Campus Part-Time
ID#: 179814
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Doctoral Candidate
Job Function: Business, Human Resources, Information Technology, Law/Legal, Management/Administration
Location: Washington, DC

Description:
The AO is seeking applicants for the Volunteer Student Internship Program. The opportunity is intended to provide valuable work experience and better prepare students interested in a public service career. More than one selection may be made from this announcement.

Responsibilities:
The AO is presently looking for students with backgrounds and/or demonstrated interest in the following areas: human resources, public affairs, law, business administration (marketing, budget, accounting, etc.), and information technology. The student will have an opportunity to improve his or her writing, research, analytical, logical, multi-tasking, and customer-service skills. Additionally, student volunteers are provided with several networking opportunities with fellow interns, agency employees, and other government employers.

Past intern events have included:
-A luncheon with fellow AO student interns and the Manager for Special Recruitment.
-Attend various job fairs and field trips
-Training opportunities designed to assist interns in skill development
The AO is committed to attracting the best and brightest applicants in our support of the third branch of government. We take pride in serving the Judicial Branch and supporting its mission to provide equal justice under law.

Student volunteers will perform a wide variety of administrative support duties such as:
1. Conducting research and assisting with special projects and day-to-day operations;
2. Preparing and analyzing reports;
3. Drafting memoranda and correspondences;
4. Proofreading, editing, and assisting with manual revision;
5. Maintaining case files,
6. Assisting with Judiciary committee or subcommittee liaison matters;
7. Providing ideas and supporting web contents; and
8. Performing general office tasks, such as answering telephones, copying and filing.
Duration: Unspecified
Hours Per Week: Unspecified
Compensation: Unpaid Internship
Application deadline: November 15, 2018